1. Introduction {#sec0001}
===============

Currently animals' and owners' rights escalate quickly, human-animal bond grows, and owners are increasingly concerned about the pain resulting, to their animals, from surgical procedures and the economic losses result from considering their animals as low-quality animals in the markets after surgery. Accordingly, less-invasive surgeries have become popular among both veterinarians and their clients, and this is reflected on the process of choosing surgical techniques and makes it a multifactorial choice based on invasiveness, advantages, disadvantages, expected complications, cost of the technique, and acceptability by the owners.

One of behavioural disorders that requires surgical treatment is self-suckling which is defined as tendency of cows to suck milk from their own udders or other cows ([@bib0010]; [@bib0017], [@bib0018]; [@bib0021]). The recorded incidence of self-suckling was very high in different localities, and in some studies it reached up to 40% of the herds ([@bib0004]; [@bib0009]; [@bib0010]; [@bib0018]; [@bib0021]; [@bib0028]). Affected animals curl their tongues, in a U-shape manner, in order to suck the teats and this predisposed to severe economic losses as a result of substantial milk loss, injuries to the teats and udders, mastitis, reduction in milk production, increased need for veterinary care, spoiling of the herd appearance ([@bib0004]), and culling of the affected animals ([@bib0017]; [@bib0018]; [@bib0021]; [@bib0032]).

Researchers suggested that this behavioural disorder may arise as a result of many factors like poor housing, feeding the calf by bucket ([@bib0010]; [@bib0016]; [@bib0018]; [@bib0032]), genetic predisposition, or seasonal problems ([@bib0021]). Varieties of conservative methods were used to prevent this aberrant behavior but they varied greatly in success rates, as they temporarily prevented self-suckling, and they couldn\'t stop development of inter-suckling problem, predisposed to injuries to other animals, and remained economically ineffective as the treated animal was deemed as inferior quality in the markets ([@bib0001]; [@bib0002]; [@bib0004]).

As a result of the complications of the conservative methods, its unacceptability by many owners, and its failure to solve the problem, surgical intervention became the most reliable radical solution for preventing self-suckling behavior in cattle ([@bib0001]; [@bib0004]). Unfortunately limited techniques were established to correct such behavioural disorder and their main idea is to prevent cupping of the dorsum of the tongue to eliminate the ability of animals to suck teats ([@bib0004]; [@bib0012]; [@bib0013]; [@bib0019]; [@bib0022]).

Two invasive surgical techniques were used to prevent self-suckling, including the ventral glossectomy technique, which is performed as an elliptical incision on the ventral aspect of the tongue, starts rostral to the frenulum attachment on the tongue and ends 2.5 cm caudal to the lingual tip, its widest part is recorded to be 5 cm at least to induce sufficient convexity of the dorsum of the tongue, and each side of the ellipse is incised at an angle toward the midline to facilitate suturing of the defect ([@bib0004]; [@bib0012]; [@bib0019]; [@bib0022]; [@bib0033]). The other technique is lateral glossectomy technique, which is a unilateral excision of the first five centimeters of the tongue, to remove half of the lingual tip, and it mechanically disrupts the ability of the animals to make complete U-shape when they curl their tongues. Moreover, the incision is extended at an angle to facilitate wound suturing ([@bib0005]; [@bib0012]; [@bib0030]). A new less-invasive technique was invented by applying inverting interrupted silk stitches on the ventral aspect of the free portion of the tongue to induce convexity of the dorsal lingual surface and adhesion between ventral lingual mucosa on both sides of median raphae ([@bib0013]). All these techniques varied in their invasiveness and simplicity, cost of induction, severity of bleeding, complications and success rates, infection possibilities, and acceptability by the owners ([@bib0004]; [@bib0013]; [@bib0033]).

In the light of scarcity of less-invasive surgical techniques, the relative high failure rates of invasive methods and their unacceptability by owners, in addition to the scarceness of literatures discussing in scientific reasoning acceptability of owners to some invasive surgical techniques, the current study was designed to solve most of the recorded complications of invasive surgical methods of self-suckling treatment; to evaluate, clinically, a new less-invasive technique after clinical and histopathologic investigation of the technique in goats, experimentally; and to investigate acceptability of the owners to this new technique.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0002}
========================

The study was approved and supervised by the IACUC (Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee) of Sohag University and Faculty of veterinary medicine ethics review committee.

2.1. The pre-clinical (experimental) study {#sec0003}
------------------------------------------

The technique was performed on three clinically apparent healthy goats, of age range 1.5--2 years, after which they were kept under observation to record any complications or abnormalities of prehension or mastication, and two months later they were euthanized humanely and tongue samples were harvested, preserved in formalin-saline 10% and processed in routine manner. Represented paraffin sections at 5 μm thickness sections were stained with Harris haematoxylin and eosin stain [@bib0015] and Crossmon\'s trichrome ([@bib0007]) to evaluate histopathologic changes in the tongue.

2.2. The clinical study {#sec0004}
-----------------------

After obtaining the results of the experimental part that proved complete absence of any serious complications of the technique on the animals or the tongue, the technique was applied to 37 dairy cows of mixed-breeds (ages ranged from 2.5 to 4 years) suffered from self-suckling behavioural disorder.

Prior to induction of the technique, the available surgical options including ventral and lateral glossectomy technique, tongue reshaping technique, and the current technique, were thoroughly explained to the owners including advantages, disadvantages, and complications. High-resolution photos, copied from text books and researches, and diagrammatic sketch of the current technique were shown to the owners to make their own decision without any prejudice. When they approved the use of the technique, they were handed a forum questionnaire to fill after 15 days, to be analyzed later, and the current technique was applied to their animals under their request.

Animals were prepared for aseptic surgery in standing position in stanchion, sedated by intramuscular xylazine HCl 2%, 0.2 mg\\kg b.wt., then the oral cavity was flushed with povidone iodine diluted 50% by sterile distal water, and 10 ml lidocaine HCl 2% were infiltrated to the base of the tongue. The tongue was grasped gently, disinfected by povidone iodine, and a plastic tourniquet was applied close to the base of the tongue.

Before induction of surgery, an assistant was asked to record the time of surgery, then a rectangle stitch ([Figs. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}), consisted of two horizontal quadrants located ventral to the tongue (rostral and caudal) and two longitudinal quadrants located dorsal to the tongue, was formed by making four stab incisions on the dorsal lingual mucosa, each stab was 5--10 mm length, and they were arranged as rostral and caudal rows. Rostral stabs located 3--5 cm far from the tip of the tongue and 1--1.5 cm medial to the lateral border of the tongue, while the caudal ones located 4--5 cm caudal to the rostral ones with the same distance from lateral lingual border.Fig. 1A complete stitch prior to knotting and induction of convexity of dorsal lingual surface (A, B, C and D, denote the left caudal, right caudal, right rostral and left rostral stab incisions respectively).Fig 1Fig. 2Securing the knot with pulling the thread to induce the required degree of convexity of dorsal lingual surface.Fig 2Fig. 3Shape of the tongue after completing the silk stitch and burring the knot, and closure of the mucosal stabs by cross mattress stitches using polyglactin 910 No. 0, (A, B, C, and D denote the four stab incisions), notice the convexity of the dorsal lingual aspect.Fig 3

A sterile 12-cm-long round needle, threaded with sterile silk No. 2, was introduced through the left caudal stab towards the right caudal stab, and advanced ventral to the tongue, among the ventral superficial muscular layer, under the ventral lingual mucosa. After it exited from the right caudal stab, it was reinserted through the same stab towards the right rostral stab, and advanced among superficial lingual muscles, under the dorsal lingual mucosa.

After it exited from the right rostral stab, it was reintroduced through it towards the left rostral stab, under the tongue and ventral lingual mucosa, till it exited from the left rostral stab, then reinserted through it towards the left caudal stab, and when it exited, the two ends of the thread were pulled gently, before complete securing of the knot, to induce the required convexity of the dorsal lingual surface. The tongue ability to curl in U-shape manner was tested and when it appeared to be sufficient, the knot was secured by three throws according to [@bib0027] and buried in the depth of the left caudal stab. Finally, stab incisions were closed by cross mattress stitches by polyglactin 910 No. 0.

Follow up included injection of antibiotic, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory, and multi-vitamins. The owners were advised to use soft food and wash the mouth daily with diluted povidone iodine after meals. Moreover, owners were informed to observe the animals and record any attempts to suck themselves. All cases were followed up to six months by phone calls for the presence of any complications.

3. Results {#sec0005}
==========

Experimentally the operated goats showed inappetence and dullness, 1--2 days post-surgery, but they returned to normal after 72 h. Clinical examination of the tongue revealed absence of infection or glossitis.

3.1. Histopathological examination {#sec0006}
----------------------------------

Grossly, the silk material existed without gross inflammatory changes like redness, welling and exudation ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}), while microscopically, a well-formed neither caseated nor necrotizing granulomatous tissue reaction was observed as a central granulation tissue surrounded by a dense wall of fibrous connective tissue admixed and enclosed by lymphocytes ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}). The granulation tissue consisted of numerous phagocytic giant cells and most of them ingested parts of the suture material that discolored its cytoplasm by the reddish brown discoloration ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}), and degenerated macrophages ([Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}), in addition to the refractile filaments of silk material ([Figs. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}) that are scattered among the inflammatory cell infiltrate and surrounded by the phagocytic giant cells ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Gross photo showing cross section of the goat\'s tongue where the silk material existed without gross inflammatory changes like redness, swelling or exudation. Red arrows denote cross section of the dorsal quadrant of the silk stitch under dorsal lingual mucosa, among the superficial muscular layers.Fig 4Fig. 5Paraffin section, of the goat\'s tongue stained by Heamtoxylin and eosin, shows suture granulomatous structure composed of filaments of the silk (blue arrow), aggregated phagocytic giant cells engulfed the silk materials in its cytoplasm (black arrows), and mononuclear inflammatory cell infiltration, in addition to dense fibrous connective tissue (red arrow heads) inside and encircled the granuloma, which is infiltrated by variable amounts of lymphocyte. The bar size is indicated in the lower right corner of the picture.Fig 5Fig. 6Paraffin sections, of the goat\'s tongue stained by Heamtoxylin and eosin, shows suture granulomatous structure composed of scattered filaments of the silk material (blue arrow), aggregated phagocytic giant cells (black arrows), and degenerated macrophages (double arrow heads in the selected square), in addition to dense fibrous connective tissue capsule (red arrow heads). The bar size is indicated in the lower right corner of the picture.Fig 6Fig. 7Paraffin sections, of the goat\'s tongue stained by Crossmon\'s trichrome, shows suture granulomatous structure composed of filaments of the suture material (blue arrow), aggregated phagocytic giant cells engulfed the silk materials (black arrows), and dense fibrous connective tissue inside and encircled the granuloma (red arrow head). The bar size is indicated in the lower right corner of the picture.Fig 7

3.2. Clinical study {#sec0007}
-------------------

Regarding clinical section of the study, the intra-operative findings revealed that it is simple and not a time consuming technique as the mean required time ± standard deviation was 355.2 ± 28.5 s, the minimal required time was 313 s, and the maximal required time was 435 s ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}); non-invasive; of low cost; and associated with minimal bleeding and complications.Table 1The required time in seconds for induction of the technique.Table 1Time in secondsThe mean required time in seconds ± SD355.2 ± 28.5The minimal required time in seconds313The maximal required time in seconds435

Analysis of the forum questionnaires ([Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}) revealed that lateral glossectomy technique was not accepted by all the owners, they even preferred to sell the animals rather than operating them by this technique due to its invasiveness, tongue blemishing and lowering the animal score in the market, 67.6% of owners accepted ventral glossectomy technique despite the large scar but they preferred if there was a less-invasive method, and 72.9% accept tongue reshape technique but they preferred if the stitches wouldn\'t be left in the tongue. At the same time, all owners were satisfied with the results of our current technique, and they preferred less-invasive more than invasive techniques in general.Table 2Analysis of the forum questionnaires to measure acceptability of different techniques.Table 2Number and percentage of owners acceptedNumber and percentage of owners rejectedDo you accept lateral glossectomy if it is the only available technique0037100%Do you reject the technique because it blemishes the tongue and lowers the animal price in the market37100%00If it is the only available technique, will you sell the animals rather than operating them37100%00Do you accept ventral glossectomy if it is the only available technique2567.6%1227%Do you prefer a less invasive method37100%00Do you accept tongue reshape if it is the only available technique2772.9%1032.4%Do you prefer if the stitches are not left in the tongue37100%00Are you satisfied with the new technique and its results37100%00Acceptability of the technique by the owners37100%00

Follow up of operated cows showed that animals had signs of inappetence, one day post-surgery, after which they became normal. Neither local nor systemic signs of inflammation or infections could be observed clinically, and mucosal stabs couldn\'t be detected on the tongue. Operated animals had non-productive attempts of self-suckling for 2--3 weeks post-surgery, but they completely ceased trials by the end of the third week post-surgery.

4. Discussion {#sec0008}
=============

Surgical treatment of self-suckling is a historical topic that received intense attention of German school researchers as early as seventies of the last century and nearly all of them used invasive techniques of glossectomy regardless of disadvantages, complications, cost or blemishing of animal\'s tongue, considering these animals as low quality in the markets, or acceptability by owners ([@bib0011]; [@bib0022]; [@bib0025]; [@bib0029]; [@bib0030]). The relative high capability of these invasive techniques to solve the problem**,** the high incidence of healing by first intention ([@bib0004]; [@bib0011]; [@bib0029]), and the scarcity of alternative less-invasive techniques during both of that era and the following decades, encouraged authors to use these techniques for treatment of self-suckling and to condone their disadvantages.

Previous studies, recorded high success rates of lateral glossectomy technique that were as high as 100% in some studies ([@bib0005]; [@bib0030]) and that might be due to the permanent mechanical disruption of the tongue continuity by removing piece of the lingual tip, subsequently it was impossible for these animals to cup their tongues and suck themselves.

On the other hand, the ventral glossectomy technique, which is less-invasive in comparison to lateral glossectomy, had lower incidence of both the healing by first intention (77%) and the success rates (73--86%) ([@bib0004]; [@bib0011]; [@bib0029]), this relatively high incidence of failure might be due to insufficient excision of lingual mucosa. Unfortunately, researches didn\'t throw the light on the tongue blemishing, intra and post-surgical pain, animals price in the markets post-surgically, and the degree of satisfaction of the owners, and that was due to weighing these variables against the high economic losses associating this behavioural disorder ([@bib0004]; [@bib0017], [@bib0018]; [@bib0021]; [@bib0032]), the scarcity of alternative options, and both of the low success rates and the frequent complications of conservative methods ([@bib0001];; [@bib0002]; [@bib0004]; [@bib0003]; [@bib0021]).

Regarding less-invasive surgical methods for treatment of this abnormal behavior there was only one available literature discussed in detail a less-invasive technique ([@bib0013]) that had a lot of advantages like its acceptability by the owners, high success rate, low cost, quicker nature as it can be considered as one-shot technique, and less-invasive nature as it induced minimal intra-operative pain with preservation of tongue tissues. Regrettably, the technique had some disadvantages that threw a shadow of doubts on its success rate in the long-term, because the sample of the study was very small and the amount of lingual mucosa involved in the stitches was smaller than the recorded required minimal amount ([@bib0004]; [@bib0012]; [@bib0019]; [@bib0022]; [@bib0033]), and this may, theoretically, allow the animals to continue suckling themselves after surgery, controversial to the observed short-term high success rate in the study. In addition, the technique associated with excessive swelling of the ventral lingual aspect for few days post- surgery, excessive scar formation, and the stitches buried and may be left permanently in the tongue, that might lower the animal\'s score in markets, and above all of this, neither the idea of using silk material in a wet environment like oral cavity nor the permanent existence of silk materials in the tongue is acceptable by some specialists of oral surgery ([@bib0027]) as leaving such braided multifilament suture material, of high capillary ascension, in tissues for long time, increases the potential risk of bacterial transport through it ([@bib0014]), and predisposes the tongue to glossitis or abscess formation.

Fortunately, none of all the mentioned disadvantages and complications, of both invasive and less-invasive techniques, could be observed in the current study and the technique was accepted by owners due to its less-invasiveness nature and absence of tongue blemishing that would not affect animal score in markets.

From histopathologic point of view, the use of silk suture material in the current study coincided with many researchers as the silk was ordinarily used because it was inexpensive, easily sterilized, provided stronger wound closure, and evoked minimal inflammatory cellular reaction with rare tendency of developing delayed inflammation ([@bib0006]; [@bib0008]; [@bib0020]). Accordingly, minimal pathologic changes could be observed in the current study, like foreign body granuloma around the silk material without evidence of suppuration ([@bib0006]; [@bib0024]; [@bib0031]), in addition to presence of degenerated macrophages and multinucleated phagocytic giant cells of histiocytic origin engulfing the sutured material, and they were encircled by a dense wall of fibrous connective tissue ([@bib0026]). This fibrous tunnel around the silk might prevent both of the tongue from cupping and self-suckling even after complete lysis of the silk.

Regarding animal behavior, the current technique solved the problem of self-suckling directly after surgery, and changed animal behavior gradually over three weeks. Although self-suckling was corrected surgically, the motivation for self-suckling existed ([@bib0023]), as some cows showed non-productive self-suckling after surgery to satisfy their suckling motivation, however the elicited motivation to suck waned quickly as a result of lacking of self- sucking opportunity by surgery ([@bib0009]).

5. Conclusions {#sec0009}
==============

The current technique is advantageous to other techniques, as the surgical procedure is minimally-invasive and the surgery was performed through multiple small incisions with subsequent lesser pain and faster recovery without complications; the used suture material is buried in the superficial muscular layer of the tongue without intimate contact with the contaminated oral environment; and neither lingual inflammatory reactions nor necrotic pathological were detected. Moreover, the lingual blemishing could be eschewed accordingly the animal score will not be affected in markets; the suture material was surrounded by fibrous tunnel that may play the role of the suture material when the suture material undergoes lysis; and the recorded failure of ventral glossectomy technique could be avoided. The technique changed the abnormal animal behavior within three weeks and all self-suck attempts during these weeks, were non-productive. Accordingly we recommend the use of the current technique to replace the traditionally used techniques for prevention of self-sucking behavior in cows.
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